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The tax revenue seeks is one kind of complex social economy phenomenon, has its 
unique historical and the social humanities background, it multiplies spread and the 
current finance and taxation organizational reform is inseparable. The rent-seeking in 
tax administration causes the tax system to deviate tax revenue legislation determined, 
reduced the tax system movement efficiency, multiplies the corruption, becomes the 
economical development and the organizational reform biggest resistance. How limits 
through the system or the rule adjustment and the improvement agent's behavior in 
tallies in the trustee benefit scope, effectively contains the rent-seeking in tax 
administration, prevents the corruption, the realization governs the tax legally the goal, 
has become the most important  wok. This article  is to  hope with the aid of 
rent-seeking theory , request - proxy theory, cost - income analysis and so on  to study 
some questions in tax administration , for further consummates the tax revenue system 
to provide some mentalities. 
The rent-seeking in tax administration in this article refers to obtain one kind of 
unproductive behavior which surpasses it normally to make a profit by certain tax 
revenue authority. The first chapter introductory remarks proposed the article rationale, 
analyzed the reality basis on which rent-seeking in tax administration happened; Second 
chapter in proposed in the concept foundation has further analyzed the influence which 
the rent-seeking in tax administration has, and had pointed out in our country the 
rent-seeking way mainly is the rent-seeking in tax  legislate , the rent-seeking in tax 
law enforcement , the rent-seeking in tax judicature ; Third chapter  analyze the reason 
from the microscopic  cost - income computation and the present tax revenue system 
angle which the tax revenue sought occurs rent-seeking  under the agent frame 
separately; Fourth chapter proposed  some suggestion. 
Finally the article obtain the summary and on further carries out the research to 
propose the mentality. 
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20 世纪 90 年代后半期，我国租金类型主要集中在税收流失、国有经济投资和财政
支出流失、非法经济“黑市收入”和垄断行业租金上，其中各类税收流失造成的


















（3）对腐败行为的处罚程度 M，显然处罚程度 M 越大，税务人员腐败被发现后受
到的惩处就越严厉。这里 M 既包括经济处罚，也包括刑事处罚和名誉损失。（4）
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